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Madam Chairperson, 
Distinguished Members of the Permanent Forum, 
Excellencies, Ladies and Gentlemen 

UNESCO has a broad mandate touching upon several issues of relevance to indigenous 
peoples relating to education, the natural sciences, the social & human sciences, culture 
and communication & information. Before specifically addressing climate change, the 
Special Theme of this 7th session of the Permanent Forum on Indigenous Issues, 
UNESCO wishes to report on an outcome from its last General Conference that is of 
relevance to this Forum. 

In October 2007, at UNESCO's General Conference, held once every two years, the 199 
Member States and Associate Members of UNESCO debated and approved a new 
Medium-term Strategy covering the period 2008 to 2013. The approved UNESCO 
Strategy opens with an identification of programme priorities. Alongside the key 
priorities of Africa and gender equality, UNESCO's Member States also agreed "to 
respond with priority to the needs of disadvantaged and excluded groups, as well as the 
most vulnerable segments of society, including indigenous peoples". 

This prioritization of indigenous peoples' concerns in UNESCO's programme for the 
coming 6 years is an encouraging development, which dovetails with the adoption by the 
UN General Assembly of the Declaration on the Rights of Indigenous Peoples. In 
addition, it coincides with a reinforced commitment by UNESCO to contribute in its 
areas of competence to the UN System-wide mobilization to combat climate change. As a 
result, indigenous peoples' concerns about climate change are an emerging and important 
area of work for the Organization 

UNESCO has been contributing for many years to international efforts with respect to 
climate change, but until recently this work has focused on climate science, notably 
through UNESCO's Intergovernmental Océanographie Commission and its key role in 
the Global Ocean Observing System. Although these contributions are important, they 
have remained remote from the core concerns of indigenous peoples. However, in the 
international community as a whole, as well as within UNESCO, the focus of climate 
change work is now shifting. Following the lead of the Intergovernmental Panel on 
Climate Change, global attention is now being directed towards efforts to mitigate 
greenhouse gas emissions and, most importantly for indigenous peoples, to assist 
vulnerable countries and communities to adapt to changes brought about by global 
warming. 
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Accordingly, at the Executive Board meeting that ended last week, UNESCO's 58 Board 
Members adopted the UNESCO Strategy for Action on Climate Change. This 
multidisciplinary Strategy is based upon two pillars: 

development of a sound and unbiased knowledge base on climate change; and 
application of educational tools and public awareness activities to strengthen 
adaptation to climate change within a framework of sustainable development. 

With respect to indigenous peoples, it is noteworthy that the UNESCO Strategy makes 
explicit reference to "local and indigenous knowledge systems, including local-level 
climate observations, understanding strategies devised by local communities to cope with 
changing environments, and identifying needs and ensuring the relevance of adaptation 
measures for vulnerable populations in remote areas such as small islands, high altitudes, 
humid tropics and the circumpolar North". 

UNESCO's work with respect to indigenous peoples and climate change focuses upon 
generating international recognition for the valuable contribution that indigenous 
knowledge and practice can make to understanding climate change processes. Indeed, the 
fine-grained and context-rich observations of indigenous communities provide a valuable 
counterpart to the global but coarse-grained observations provided by scientific research 
and monitoring. Furthermore, indigenous observations are attuned to local concerns and 
livelihood priorities which make them infinitely more useful when assessing community 
level impacts and options for adaptation. Finally, local observations are anchored in 
intergenerational interactions with social and ecological landscapes. As a result, they 
provide long-term and nuanced understandings of the complexities of environmental 
change, of which human-accelerated climate change is only the most recent of a 
multitude of contributing factors. 

Indeed, while current warming trends promise to be unprecedented, environmental and 
climatic change is not by any means a new phenomenon for indigenous peoples. All 
indigenous groups have extensive experience with responding to and negotiating such 
changes by modifying existing practices, shifting resource bases, restructuring 
relationships with the environment or altering land use or settlement patterns. This in-
depth knowledge of how to cope with environmental change must also be recognized. It 
provide an essential foundation for community efforts to adapt to this most recent chapter 
of global environmental change, albeit one that will bring transformation at a scale never 
before witnessed by contemporary societies. 

Climate change is also exacerbating climate variability and increasing the frequency and 
intensity of extreme climatic events. This translates into the increased frequency and 
gravity of natural disasters. Indigenous knowledge has already demonstrated its 
considerable potential for disaster risk reduction, notably by saving entire communities 
from the deadly destruction of the 2004 tsunami in South and Southeast Asia. While 
tsunamis are unrelated to climate change, they nonetheless illustrate effectively how the 
resilience of indigenous communities is bolstered by traditional expertise in monitoring 
the environment, including the detection of early warning signals rooted in intimate 
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observations of nature. Here again, indigenous knowledge and practice provide the basis 
for effective climate change adaptation by reducing vulnerabilities to natural disasters. 

Recent UNESCO activities relating to indigenous peoples and climate change 

Within the framework of UNESCO's work on World Heritage, an International Expert 
Meeting on World Heritage in the Arctic was held in Narwick, Norway in November 
2007. Twenty-seven experts participated from 8 Arctic rim countries, including 
indigenous representatives of the Saami Council, Inuit Circumpolar Council (ICC), 
Russian Association of Indigenous People of the North (RAIPON), and Gwich'in 
Council International (GCI), as well as representatives of UNEP, and international 
natural and cultural heritage NGOs and foundations. The meeting welcomed the World 
Heritage "Policy document on the impacts of climate change on World Heritage 
properties" and recommended that further attention be given to climate change impacts 
on the natural and cultural heritage of the Arctic due to their specific vulnerabilities. 

Within the framework of UNESCO's Local and Indigenous Knowledge Systems or 
LINKS programme, an international expert meeting on "Indigenous Knowledge and 
Changing Environments" was organized in Cairns, Australia, in August 2007, with the 
support of the Christensen Fund and the Australian National Commission for UNESCO. 
Indigenous peoples and specialists from both the natural and social sciences, presented 
case studies that illustrate how indigenous communities cope with changing 
environments, as mediated by their indigenous knowledge. The LINKS programme also 
organized an information session during the UNESCO General Conference in October 
2007 on Climate Change and Indigenous Peoples: impacts and responses, with assistance 
from the Secretariat of the Convention on Biological Diversity and the Canadian 
Commission for UNESCO. The challenge of climate change was discussed by indigenous 
experts from several vulnerable environments, including the Arctic, small islands, humid 
tropics and high altitude areas. The speakers described how climate change is affecting 
their communities and ways of life, as well as the manner in which indigenous people are 
responding to and negotiating these changes. 

In many parts of the world, climate change is expected to exacerbate competition and 
conflict with respect to access to freshwater, whether for human consumption, raising 
livestock, irrigation or other ecosystem services. In August 2007, at the Sixth Inter-
American Dialogue on Water Management, Guatemala City, UNESCO's LINKS and 
Water Sciences programmes launched "El Agua y los Pueblos Indígenas" the Spanish 
version of the publication "Water and Indigenous Peoples". This publication brings to 
the fore indigenous contributions to international debates on water access, use and 
management, including powerful statements by the President of Bolivia, Evo Morales, 
and the Chair of the Permanent Forum, Victoria Tauli-Corpuz. 

Another initiative that is currently underway relates to indigenous knowledge and disaster 
risk reduction. UNESCO and Kyoto University are collaborating in an activity led by the 
Secretariat of the UN International Strategy for Disaster Reduction (UN/ISDR) through 
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its office for Asia and the Pacific. This endeavor focuses on the use of successful 
practices and lessons learned from indigenous communities as a basis for disaster risk 
reduction education and policy-making, within the framework of the current Decade of 
Education for Sustainable Development. Good practices are being compiled and a 
regional workshop on Indigenous Knowledge for Disaster Risk Reduction is tentatively 
planned for the fall of 2008 in Bangkok, Thailand. 

To conclude, I am pleased to announce the imminent launching of a global internet-based 
Forum on climate change and vulnerable communities, with a particular focus on the 
needs and concerns of indigenous peoples living in small islands, the Arctic, montane 
zones, drylands, the humid tropics and other environments susceptible to early impacts 
from climate change. The Forum, entitled 'On the Frontlines of Climate Change', is a 
joint effort of UNESCO, the Secretariat of the Permanent Forum on Indigenous Issues, 
the Secretariat of the Convention on Biological Diversity and the Office of the High 
Commissioner on Human Rights. Its aim is to provide a first response to indigenous 
protests (such as those heard at the UN Conference in Bali in December 2007) about 
being largely excluded from international climate change debates. The Forum will offer a 
platform for indigenous and other vulnerable communities to exchange their observations 
and interpretations of climate change impacts and adaptation, while heightening 
international recognition and appreciation of the vital role to be played by indigenous 
observations and innovations. The Forum, which will operate in three languages (English, 
Spanish and French), will also address critical climate change issues such as the positive 
and negative impacts on indigenous communities of mitigation measures, the human 
rights and gender dimensions of climate change, and the impacts of climate change upon 
knowledge relevant for the conservation of biological and cultural diversity. We invite 
interested persons to participate in the Frontlines Forum. To sign up please send an email 
to: links@unesco.org. 

Thank you for your attention. 
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